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vaccine: any preparation used as a preventive inoculation to confer immunity against a specific disease; employing an 

innocuous form of the disease agent to stimulate antibody production 
(See 'vaccine', Random House Dictionary, Random House Inc, 2010; See also Collins English Dictionary, 10th Edition, William 

Collins Sons & Co, 2009) 

"The greatest threat of childhood diseases lies in the dangerous and ineffectual efforts 

made to prevent them through mass immunization... There is no convincing scientific 

evidence that mass inoculations can be credited with eliminating any childhood 

diseases." 
-Dr. Robert S. Mendelsohn, M.D. pediatrician, How to Raise a Healthy Child in Spite of Your 

Doctor, published Random House Inc, 1987, p. 230-231, ISBN: 9780345342768  
 

 

"What we have in this country is that every citizen is forced by law to use vaccines which are being poorly studied, tested, 

and regulated for safety, as well as unsafely administered, and no one is held accountable when a citizen, usually a child, 

is injured or killed by that product. No other product in America is protected from the pressures of the marketplace like 

that..." 

-Barbara L. Fischer, co-founder and president of the National Vaccine Information Center, quoted by Leonard G. Horowitz, Emerging 

Viruses, published Tétrahedron, 1996, p. 500, ISBN: 9780923550127  

 

For the past few decades, vaccines have been a normal part of life for many Americans, but how much does the average 

American really know about them? What substances are in that shot? Are they safe? Is it reasonable to trust the 

government and pharmaceutical industry with the health of our families? The mainstream media certainly seems to think 

so, but let's take a closer look at these vaccines and decide for ourselves.  

 

 

I am not a medical professional, nor does this article constitute medical advice. Research the 

referenced documents for yourself and make your own educated decision about your health and the 

health of your family. 

 

 

 

 

Warnings Straight from the Horse’s Mouth 
 

The information packet that comes with the DTP shot has some interesting warnings that are never talked about in the 

mainstream media--warning parents that they should be cautious of high-fever, collapse, shock, uncontrollable crying, 

epilepsy (seizures), progressive encephalopathy (permanent brain injury), and much more, within 48 hours of taking the 

vaccine. 
(See GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals DTP vaccine product information packet, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709, August 2010, section 

5, p. 3-4; retrieved Feb 1, 2011 [http://us.gsk.com/products/assets/us_infanrix.pdf])  

 

This packet goes on to describe other death-causing illnesses that may arise, such as Guillian-Barré syndrome, a disorder 

that attacks part of the nervous system, and leads to nerve inflammation that can cause 

permanent damage. Also included is Apnea, which is a term for when the respiratory system 

(lung) muscles lock up, not allowing the body to get oxygen, which can cause permanent brain 

damage or death.  

 

Concerned yet? 
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The DTP shot (Diphtheria, Tetanus, acellular Pertussis), or commonly known as a "tetanus shot," is part of the basic 

"immunization package" that children receive anywhere from 6 weeks to 7 years of age, and many of us have taken it 

without knowing the risks involved. 

 

Many people (especially evolutionists) attempt to argue the validity and safety of vaccines, but they do so in spite of the 

U.S. Government's acknowledgment of the dangers of vaccines when they created the National Childhood Vaccine Injury 

Act in 1986. This act required that doctors log and report all adverse effects of vaccines on their patients, but government 

reports and surveys from the National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) has recently indicated that 90% of doctors are 

ignoring this requirement, and from only 10% of doctors who are doing their job, 12,000 cases of injury & death are 

reported every year. 
(See Michael Dye, Vaccinations: Deception & Tragedy, Hallelujah Acres Publishing, 1999, p. 10-15, ISBN: 0-929619-07-2)  

 

"This shameful record of gross underreporting of adverse events following vaccination by doctors around the country 

coupled with the shameful cover-up of vaccine-associated deaths and injuries by the federal government is an example of 

why more and more parents are losing faith in the mass vaccination system." 
-Barbara L. Fisher, President and Co-founder of the National Vaccine Information Center, quoted by Jonathan Eisen,Suppressed 

Inventions, published Penguin, 2001, p. 53, ISBN: 9780399527357 

 

Another example in the standard immunization package is the MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) 

shot. An information sheet put out by the CDC (Center for Disease Control) warns users that the 

shot may cause seizures, stiffness in joints, bleeding disorders, allergic reactions, deafness, long-

term comas, permanent brain damage, etc.  

 

In this information packet, the CDC tries to soften the risks involved by telling readers that "The 

risk of MMR vaccine causing serious harm, or death, is extremely small." It only appears small, 

because 90% of doctors are not reporting vaccine-related injuries and deaths, and to this day, no 

one is enforcing the medical regulations to report this information. (Note: This CDC info sheet does 

NOT contain a list of ingredients.) 

 

The manufacturer insert packet warns that the following adverse reactions "have been reported during clinical trials": 

 

-Fever 

-Headaches 

-Dizziness 

-Diarrhea 

-Vomiting 

-Arthralgia (joint pain) 

-Panniculitis (skin inflammation) 

-Vasculitis (inflammatory destruction of blood vessels) 

-Pancreatitis (inflammation of the pancreas) 

-Diabetes (insulin deficiency) 

-Thrombocytopenia (low platelet count in blood) 

-Anaphylaxis (hypersensative reaction, can cause death if not treated) 

... and much more! 

(See MMR Manufacturer Insert Packet, M-M-R II (Measles, Mumps, and Rubella Virus Vaccine Live), Merck & Co. Inc, Whitehouse 

Station, NJ 08889, Issued December, 2010, "Adverse Reactions," p. 7 

 [http://www.merck.com/product/usa/pi_circulars/m/mmr_ii/mmr_ii_pi.pdf]) 

 

At the 1982 American Academy of Neurology, Dr. William C. Torch reported a study of vaccine-related deaths. Out of 

150 studied, 90% occured within one-week after the vaccine was administered (half within 24-hours), and the remaining 

10% occured within 20 months, following "protracted reactions." 
(See Dr. William C. Torch, "Diphtheria-Pertussis-Tetanus (DPT) Immunization: A Potential Cause of Sudden Infant Death 

Syndrome", Neurology, Vol. 32, 1982, A169)  

 

Today, proper studies are still not being done on the short-term effects of these vaccines, let alone LONG-term effects. 

Even the DPT info packet admits that the shot "has not been evaluated for carcinogenic or mutagenic potential, or for 

impairment of fertility." (i.e. it's not been tested for dangers of developing cancer, permanent damage to your DNA, or 

permanent damage to your reproductive system) 
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(See GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals DTP vaccine product information packet, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709, August 2010, section 

13, p. 13; retrieved Feb 1, 2011 [http://us.gsk.com/products/assets/us_infanrix.pdf])  

 

Institute of Medicine [IOM], 1991: 
"In the course of its review, the committee encountered many gaps and limitations in the knowledge bearing directly and 

indirectly on the safety of vaccines. These include inadequate understanding of the biologic mechanisms underlying 

adverse events following natural infection or immunization, insufficient or inconsistent information from case reports and 

case series, inadequate size or length of follow-up of many population-based epidemiologic studies, and limited capacity 

of existing surveillance esystems of vaccine injury to provide persuasive evidence of causation. The committee found few 

experiemental studies published in relation to the number of epidemiologic studies published. Clearly, if research 

capacity and accomplishment in these areas are not improved, future reviews of vaccine safety will be similarly 

handicapped." 
-Institute of Medicine (U.S.), Committee to Review the Adverse Consequences of Pertussis and Rubella Vaccines,Adverse Effects of 

Pertussis and Rubella Vaccines, published National Academies, 1991, p. 317  

 

Institute of Medicine, 2002: 
"The committee was unable to address the concern of some that repeated exposure of a susceptible or fragile child to 

multiple vaccines over the developmental period may also produce atypical or nonspecific immune or nervous 

system injury that could lead to severe disability or death... There are no epidemiological studies that address this, either 

in terms of exposure or outcome... Thus the committee recognizes with some discomfort that this report addresses only 

part of the overall set of concerns of some who are most wary about the safety of childhood vaccines." 
-Institute of Medicine (U.S.), Immunization Safety Review Committee, Immunization Safety Review: Multiple Immunizations and 

Immune Dysfunction, National Academies Press, 2002, p. 36, ISBN: 9780309083287  

 

"In 2008... Dr. Louis Cooper, vaccine inventor and a former president of the American Academy of Pediatrics, wrote that 

the total vaccine safety science research budget was $20 million or 0.5 percent of the $4 billion total vaccine budget for 

purchase, promotion, and deliverty of vaccines. Despite insufficient scientific knowledge and funding for safety research, 

the compulsory vaccination program continues to expand." 
-L.K. Habakus & M. Holland, Vaccine Epidemic, Skyhorse Publishing, 2011, p. 52 ISBN: 978161082727; See also Louis Z. Cooper, 

"Protecting Public Trust in Immunization," Pediatrics, 122:1 (2008): 149-153 [www.pediatrics.org]  

 

If you ask why we've gone this far for so many years without proper studies being done, we first need to ask, "Who's 

going to pay for it?" Do you really think that multi-billion dollar pharmaceutical industries are going trade their nice 

homes, cars, and 6-7 digit paychecks for proof their products are harmful to the public? 

And again I say unto you, It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich 
man to enter into the kingdom of God. 

-Matthew 19:24 
It's not that a rich man cannot enter the kingdom, it's that 99% of the time they are blinded by their own greed, and we can 

see that through their willful ignorance of the damage vaccines are doing. 

 

 

Blissful Ignorance of Casualties 
 

While the billions are being made, children are being injured. Those who stand to gain income 

from the profit of vaccines often tell me that the benefits outweigh the consequences, but I'm 

sure the parents of the victims have a different opinion:  

 

"It was on January 10, 1989 that I took my fifteen-month-old daughter [Anna]... for 

her routine MMR (mumps, measles, and rubella) vaccination. [The doctor] explained that 

serious reactions are quite rare, quoting some statistic and then reassuring me that the 

benefits of vaccination far outweigh the risks of not vaccinating... Basically, I felt the decision 

to vaccinate my child had already been made for me, and I was merely going along with that 

decision. 

We were told to expect cold-like symptoms... 10 to 14 days after, which she did display. But 

after the cold symptoms subsided, Anna's personality didn't return to normal. She remained 

fussy, demanding and wanted to be held constantly. She began tripping and falling frequently 
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and had a knot on her leg at the injection site." 

 

"Over a six-week period, her condition worsened until she couldn't stand, walk, crawl or talk. 

Repeated visits to the pediatrician did not identify any problems. [W]e took her to a pediatric 

neurologist... MRI results showed swelling of her brain, which caused lesions and permanent 

brain damage. Testing continued for a month... she received seven spinal taps... Only after all 

tests returned with negative results did the neurologist make the diagnosis of post-

immunization encephalopathy... while it was obvious that they were reluctant to consider the 

vaccine as the source of her disability." 

 

 

"We also filed a claim for compensation with the U.S. Claims 

Court to cover Anna's medical expenses under the National 

Childhood Injury Act... but only after eight years of 

litigation with the Department of Health and Human Services did the court agree to make an 

award. To receive the settlement we had to sign a document agreeing not to hold any other 

entity responsible for Anna's injuries (i.e. the doctor or vaccine manufacturer). It is also 

stated that even though the compensation program agreed to compensate Anna, it in no way 

meant that the Department of Health and Human Services agreed with that decision or 

concurred with the neurologist's report that Anna's injuries were due to a vaccine reaction." 
-Colette S. Cogliandro, testimony of vaccine-injuries of her daughter Anna, Chesapeake, Virginia, 

June 7, 1999; Photos from Michael Dye, Vaccinations: Deception & Tragedy, Hallelujah Acres 

Publishing, 1999, p. 19-21, ISBN: 0-929619-07-2  
 

"Our 16-month old grandson received his 4th DPT shot on Dec 5, 1989, and he died 24 days 

later. He also received the MMR and oral polio vaccine at the same time. Within 24 hours his legs were red and swollen, 

he had a fever of 103 degrees, and he was very fussy and irritable... His previous shots had similar reactions. We know 

the shot contributed to his death." 
(See Neil Z. Miller, quoting victims' family testimonies, Vaccines: Are They Really Safe and Effective?, New Atlantean Press, 1992, 

ISBN: 9781881217107)  

 

"Our son had his 1st DPT vaccination and oral polio vaccine at 14 months old on Feb 22, 1990. That evening he started 

high-pitched screaming. The next two days he had a temperature of 101 degrees and slept for 15 hours. When he awoke 

he was extremely irritable. My son was in a lot of body pain. At times he looked like he had a stroke. At other times he was 

curled up in a hard knot we couldn't straighten. He was having seizures and we didn't know it... He continues to have 

seizures. The doctor, even though law required him to record manufactuer and lot number, did not record the number." 
(See Neil Z. Miller, quoting victims' family testimonies, Vaccines: Are They Really Safe and Effective?, New Atlantean Press, 1992, 

ISBN: 9781881217107)  

 

How are we supposed to know about the dangers of vaccines if the dangers are never recorded? So the good results are 

kept on record, the injuries and deaths are removed from history, then mainstream media looks at anyone against 

vaccinations as a backwards quack. But this is professional "science," and us ignorant laymans are not to question it.  

 

 

 

What’s in that Shot? 
 

Eye on the Flu Shot 
http://youtu.be/-QznfG6oDDM 

 

As discussed in The Cure for Cancer article here at creationliberty.com, not all substances are harmful when they are 

combined in the right way. For example, oxygen and hydrogen will ignite a fire, but every fireman in the world combines 

them to put out fires with H2O (water).  

 

Consuming naturally combined substances into the body is one thing, but injecting synthetically altered substances 

directly into the bloodstream is something else. Could we drink those vaccines? No, of course not. Why not? The body 

 

 

http://youtu.be/-QznfG6oDDM
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would most likely throw it up, rejecting it before it enters the bloodstream. Many medical "experts" will claim that these 

substances are harmless because your body produces some things naturally, but they are confusing natural with synthetic, 

and also not weighing the body's reactive consequences of forcing those synthetic substances, rather than intake via 

natural consumption.  

 

To begin, let's continue with the DPT shot info packet that lists toxic ingredients like glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde. 
(See GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals DTP vaccine product information packet, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709, August 2010, section 

11, p. 12; retrieved Feb 1, 2011 [http://us.gsk.com/products/assets/us_infanrix.pdf])  

 

Glutaraldehyde is commonly used as a disinfectant for dental equipment, which is toxic enough 

to kill germs, but must be washed before use. Improper contact with it can cause severe throat 

and lung irritation, among many other symptoms, and is labeled as one of the primary sources of 

occupational asthma by some health care providers. 
(See "Asthma," Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety [www.ccohs.ca], Table 3, "Causes 

  of Occupational Asthma," retrieved Feb 9, 2011)

 

 

Formaldehyde has many uses, but is commonly know for its combination with other 

materials to make components for vehicle engines, transmissions, brakes, and other parts. 

Other uses include a resin that is commonly used in permanent adhesives for carpeting and 

plywood, foam to make insulation, or even combined with alcohols to make paints and 

explosives. Recent studies have shown a strong connection between light exposure to 

formaldehyde with childhood asthma, reproduction problems in women, and development 

of leukemia. 
(See Gerald McGwin & Jeffrey Lienert, "Formaldehyde Exposure and Asthma in Children: A 

Systematic Review,"Environmental Health 

Perspectives [http://ehp03.niehs.nih.gov/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1289%2Fehp.0901143], National Institute of Environmental 

Health Sciences, retrieved Feb 9, 2011; See also "Formaldehyde Exposure and Leukemia: A New Meta-Analysis and Potential 

Mechanisms," Mutation Research/Reviews in Mutation Research, March-June 2009, p. 150-168)  
 

Thimerosal's main usage is in vaccines, but is also used in eye & nose medicines and in tattoo 

inks. Thimerosal is (according to weight) about half mercury, in the form of ethylmercury. 

Government saftey guidelines have been produced to prevent injury from methylmercury, but 

almost no studies have been done to test the safety of ethylmercury. Possible symptoms include 

blindness, cerebral palsy, deafness, growth problems, mental retardation, microcephaly (small 

head), etc. 
(See "Methylmercury Poisoning," New York Times, retrieved July 2, 2011 

[http://health.nytimes.com/health/guides/disease/methylmercury-poisoning/overview.html]; See also 

Thomas W. Clarkson, "The Three Modern Faces of Mercury," Environmental Health Perspectives Journal, 

NIEHS, retrieved July 2, 2011 [ehp.niehs.nih.gov])  
 

"Little is known about ethylmercury compared to methylmercury." 
-Ralph D. Feigin, Textbook of Pediatric Infectious Diseases, published Elsevier Health Sciences, Vol. 2, 2004, p. 3144, ISBN: 

9780721693293  

 

This is a very short list of the MANY ingredients used in vaccines. If these substances are either well-known to be 

injurious and deadly, or we have no solid research on the effects of these chemicals on the body, what reason could we 

possibly have to force them (via needle) into our bodies?  
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Effective, Useless, or Deadly? 
 

Even though the ingredients of these vaccines clearly demonstrate the dangers involved, many evolutionists still insist that 

they are harmless, and that the benefits of these vaccines outweigh the risks, but it gets worse. The diseases these vaccines 

are supposed to prevent are actually causing the diseases to remain alive and spreading in our society.  

 

This is an interview with Dr. Larry Palevsky, pediatrician from New York College of Medicine, concerning vaccines and 

their safety/usefulness. 

Expert Pediatrician Discusses Vaccines (Part 1/11) 
http://youtu.be/K2IgLj2If44 

"When I went through medical school, I was taught that vaccines were completely safe and completely effective, and I had 

no reason to believe otherwise... But more and more, I kept seeing that my experience of the world, my experience in 

using vaccines... was very different than what I was taught in my medical school and residency training... It became 

clearer to me, as I read the research... that vaccines had not been completely proven safe or even completely effective, 

based on the literature that we have today." 

 

"I would like to challenge most of my collegues to actually comb through the studies themselves to actually see if the 

proper scientific studies were done using a proper study group and a proper control group. Were the ingredients in 

vaccines properly studied?... More and more studies are coming out to show that the proper studies haven't been 

done... there are particles in vaccines that do accumulate in the body and cause impairments in the immune system." 

Expert Pediatrician Discusses Vaccines (Part 2/11) 
http://youtu.be/Txk4HUdJeWo 

 

Dr. Joseph Mercola goes on to add: "I broke down in tears realizing that I had vaccinated thousands of harmless innocent 

children and probably caused damage to so many of them, and it's a very difficult thing to accept intellectually."  

 

Why would Dr. Palevsky claim that what he was taught in medical school, and what he learned in real practice were 

completely different?  

 

On Feb 11, 2010, the Associated Press (AP) had reported on an outbreak of over 1,000 cases of mumps in New York & 

New Jersey within the Orthodox Jewish community. In the beginning of the article, the AP had reported CDC health 

officials told them that "The mumps vaccine is 79 percent to 95 percent effective if two doses are given," but later in the 

same article, the CDC also reported that out of the 1,500 cases, "88 percent had gotten at least one vaccine dose, 75 

percent had two doses." So the CDC reports that two doses was supposed to be an average of 87% effective, but the actual 

statistics they reported show it to be an average of less than 18% effective. 
(See "Mumps Outbreak in N.Y., N.J. Tops 1,500 Cases," Associated Press, Feb 11, 2010, reports from the CDC in Atlanta, retrieved 

Feb 23, 2011, MSNBC, [http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/35350606/ns/health-infectious_diseases])  

 

Though we do not know the amount exposed, this statistic alone shows us that the MMR is NOT effective because if the 

vaccines were working as advertised, the majority of cases should have been unvaccinated. However, as we can see, 

the majority WERE vaccinated. This leads us not only to question the validity of vaccines in general, but also to question: 

Could the vaccine have been the original cause of the outbreak?  

 

This is a clear example of how what is being taught, and the results of what actually takes place, are two completely 

different things. To understand even more of what Dr. Palevsky and Dr. Mercola are referring to, let's look at the Simian 

Virus 40 (SV40).  

 

SV40 is a virus found in rhesus monkey kidney cells, and was used to make the polio vaccine. Here is an official 

statement from the 108th U.S. Congress House of Representatives Subcommittee on Human Rights and Wellness hearing: 

"There is no dispute that millions of Americans received polio vaccines that were contaminated with the virus called 

Simian Virus 40, or SV-40. There also is no dispute that SV-40 is capable of causing cancer, but there is a major dispute 

as to how many Americans may have received the contaminated vaccine, with estimates ranging from 4 million to 100 

million people. There is also a major dispute as to when the polio vaccine supply got cleaned up. In addition, nobody 

knows how many people got sick or died because of the contaminated vaccines." 
-108th Congress House Hearings, "The SV-40 Virus: Has Tainted Polio Vaccine Caused an Increase in Cancer?," Subcommittee on 

http://youtu.be/K2IgLj2If44
http://youtu.be/Txk4HUdJeWo
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Human Rights and Wellness, U.S. Government Printing Office, DOCID: f:91047.wais, Serial No. 108-85, Sept 10, 2003  

 

Not only is the government finally coming forward and admitting to the problem, but there are other sources that indicate 

the pharmaceutical companies that produced these vaccines had prior knowledge of the viruses before selling them to the 

public: 

Maurice Hilleman brings AIDS to America 
http://youtu.be/Rr15ikUS1vI 

(See Dr. Leonard Horowitz, In Lies We Trust: The CIA, Hollywood, & Bioterrorism, recording of an interview by Dr. Edward Shorter 

with Dr. Maurice Hilleman, former Merck scientist in charge of the polio vaccines)  

 

In this interview, Dr. Hilleman relates the story about how he developed the polio vaccine. When discussing the 

transportation of monkeys, he states: 

Dr. Hilleman: "I brought African greens in. I didn't know we were importing AIDS virus at the time." 

Dr. Shorter: "It was you who introduced AIDS virus into the country." 

Dr. Hilleman: "This is the real story." 

Dr. Shorter: "What Merck won't do to develop a vaccine."  

 

"The truth about polio and smallpox vaccines is that they are heavily contaminated with animal viruses, being produced 

on monkey kidneys and calves, respectively. This gave us AIDS which started in central eastern Africa in those states 

where the W.H.O. conducted the eradication campaign against smallpox and polio. The batches of vaccines used here 

were heavily contaminated with both SV40 and SIV (Simian Immuno-deficiency Virus) and bovine retrovirus, another 

AIDS-related virus... It is beyond coincidence that the present raging epidemic of AIDS is affecting mostly those states 

where the polio/smallpox eradication campaign was conducted." 
-Dr. Viera Scheibner, Vaccination: A Medical Assault on the Immune System, published V. Scheibner, 1993, p. xviii, ISBN: 

9780646151243  

 

In addition to the new diseases this vaccine was introducing, and though polio was already decreasing in the united States 

before the vaccine was introduced, it was also keeping polio alive in the population. 

 

"In 1992, the CDC admitted that the polio live-virus vaccine had become the largest 

cause of polio in the United States. Specifically, the CDC asserted that, from 1973 to 

1983, 87% of all (non-imported) cases of polio resulted directly from vaccine 

administration. Furthermore, it was also asserted that every non-imported case of 

polio in the U.S. from 1980 to 1989 was vaccine-induced." 
-Dr. Thomas Levy, MD, "VACCINATION--The Shot That Keeps on Shooting," 

[http://www.whale.to/m/levy1.html], retreived Apr 22, 2011; See also Neil Z. Miller, Vaccines: 

Are They Really Safe and Effective?, New Atlantean Press, 1992, ISBN: 9781881217107 
 

 

 

As horrible as it is when a child dies of "SIDS," due to vaccination shots, it is just as devastating when they live and suffer 

the consequences of a choice made for them. Autism is becoming a growing concern for many parents, and vaccines have 

always been at the heart of the epidemic.  

 

This is why Dr. Palevsky talks about being taught one thing in school, but something completely different in real practice. 

These vaccines are not just ineffective, and they are not only useless... they are a dangerous ticking time bomb, injuring 

countless numbers of children. Think before you act: Are you sure you want these substances injected into your child?  
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SIDS and Autism 
 

SIDS [Sudden Infant Death Syndrome]: The abrupt and unexplained death of an 

apparently healthy infant under one year of age 

(See 'SIDS', Medical Dictionary Online, 2011, retrieved July 2, 2011 [www.online-

medical-dictionary.org]) 

The CDC reports: 

"The age at which infants begin their primary course of vaccinations (2 to 4 months old) is also the peak age for the 

incidence of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS)." 
-Dr. Gary S. Goldman, Medical Veritas, published Medical Veritas Internation, Vol. 4, Issue #1, April, 2007, p. 1418, ISBN: 

9780975314463 

 

Dr. Harris Coulter has estimated that at least two-thirds of the cases of 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome in babies in the united States are caused 

by vaccines. 
(See Dr. Harris L. Coulter & Barbara L. Fisher, A Shot in the Dark, published Penguin, 1991, p. 51, 

ISBN: 9780895294630)  
 

What the average parent doesn't know is that SIDS is not a mysterious disease that strikes 

children at random. SIDS was originally named because, a few decades ago, many children started dying from vaccines, 

and the doctors could not see (or did not want to admit to) the connection. 

SIDS is an invented medical term to save medical professionals from liability of death by vaccination. If something 

goes wrong: Blame it on SIDS.  

 

"It appears that medical doctors invented the term sudden infant death syndrome to explain away the 'coincidence' that 

babies die about the same time they receive vaccines. There is no way that a pathologist can tell the difference between 

crib death and death from vaccination. I called attention to this fact at a vaccination committee meeting in Washington, 

D.C., where they had a panel of people from about ten countries and I asked, 'How can you tell the difference between 

sudden infant death syndrome and death from vaccination?' The Americans simply could not answer the question. They 

waffled and couldn't state any guidelines. But the European representatives were more honest and said, 'Indeed, there 

is no way in the world that we can tell the difference between them and it is a very big problem for us.'" 
(Quote from Dr. Harris Coulter by Michael Dye, Vaccinations: Deception & Tragedy, Hallelujah Acres Publishing, 1999, p. 28, 

ISBN: 0-929619-07-2; See also Dr. Harris L. Coulter & Barbara L. Fisher, A Shot in the Dark, published Penguin, 1991, ISBN: 

9780895294630; See also Dr. Harris L. Coulter, Vaccination, Social Violence, and Criminality: The Medical Assault on the American 

Brain, published North Atlantic books, 1990, ISBN: 9781556430848)  

 

"The University of Nevada School of Medicine conducted a survey of 103 American children whose deaths had been 

labeled as SIDS. The survey found that two-thirds of the children had been given a DPT vaccine within three weeks of 

their death, and that many had died within 24 hours of the vaccine." 
-Michael Dye, Vaccinations: Deception & Tragedy, Hallelujah Acres Publishing, 1999, p. 27, ISBN: 0-929619-07-2  

 

Overall, a child's risk of death is eight times greater than normal within three days of receiving a DPT shot. 
(See J.M. Fine & L.C. Chen, "Confounding in Studies of Adverse Reactions to Vaccines," American Journal of Epidemiology, 136, 

1992, p. 121-125)  

 

Though this problem has not been made known to the American public, studies around the world have demonstrated the 

connection between vaccines and SIDS, despite what most doctors will claim.  

 

Dr. Archie Kalokerinos and Dr. Glen Dettman both did research on the strange and sudden deaths of half of all the 

aboriginal babies in Australia in 1970 & 1971. Dr. Kalokerinos concluded that these deaths were being caused because the 

government had just recently expanded the vaccine program to these areas of Australia. The vaccines were attacking the 

babies immune systems and killing them. 
(See Dr. Archie Kalokerinos, Every Second Child, Keats Publishing, 1981, ISBN: 9780879832506)  

 

"According to a 1988 issue of Pediatrics Supplement, SIDS in Australia was reduced by 50 percent in the same year that 
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vaccines dropped by 50 percent, when vaccines became non-mandatory in that country. The same medical publication 

notes that in 1979 Japan quit administering vaccines to infants and raised the age of vaccination to two years, and the 

result was that infant deaths and infantile convulsions practically disappeared." 
-Michael Dye, Vaccinations: Deception & Tragedy, Hallelujah Acres Publishing, 1999, p. 29, ISBN: 0-929619-07-2  

 

Why would the disease and death reports decrease at the same time the vaccines were decreased? Of course, the average 

American doctor would say this is a pure coincidence, but only because they have been trained in pharmaceuticals, and 

believe in them without question.  

 

Just like SIDS, Autism also appeared almost out of nowhere around the same time vaccines started to become 

"manditory" in the public schools. 

autism: a disorder beginning in childhood... marked by the presence of markedly 

abnormal or impaired development in social interaction and communication and a 

markedly restricted repertoire of activity and interest 

(See 'autism', Medical Dictionary Online, 2011, retrieved July 2, 2011 [www.online-

medical-dictionary.org]) 

"Studies indicate that autism may be the result of adverse reactions to childhood vaccinations. Dr. Alan Cohen, an 

environmental physician from Connecticut, notes that high levels of autism... did not occur until the mandatory use of 

childhood vaccinations, and suggests that there may be a connection between certain vaccines and the onset of these 

conditions." 
-Gary Null, The Complete Encyclopedia of Natural Healing, Kensington Books, 2005, p. 81, ISBN: 9780758213167  

 

Though many parents are still unaware of the studies done, as mainstream media continues to insist that there is no 

connection between vaccines and autism, those families who have been victimized by autism via vaccine understand very 

well what is happening.  

 

"When legions of parents began to complain that their children had become ill soon after their vaccinations, while still 

controversial, the government studied the situation and in 2001 began to gradually phase thimerosal out of the 

vaccinations. Even with this gradual removal, however, the damage was done. Now there are countless new cases of 

autism, with more emerging every day, and there are also millions of other children with very serious cases of the other 4-

A disorders, which are also partly due to the unsafe vaccinations." 
-Kenneth Bock & Cameron Stauth, Healing the New Childhood Epidemics, published Random House Digital Inc, 2008, p. 21, ISBN: 

9780345494511  

 

There are many "studies" done by major companies that, for example, they claim 

show no signs of relationship between MMR vaccines and autism. However, keep in 

mind, the same people doing these "studies" also have financial ties to vaccination 

sales, which plays a major role in the conclusions of these "studies."  

 

A more specific example of one of these studies is claimed non-existence of the 

autism-vaccine link in the California chart developed by Loring Dales. As you can 

see in the chart, the Autism counts were rising at the same time the MMR vaccines 

were sold and administered at a steady rate in California. 

[These are only REPORTED cases.] 
 
(Chart taken from L. Dales, S. Hammer, & N. Smith, "Time Trends in Autism and in MMR 

Immunization Coverage in California," Journal of the American Medical Association [JAMA], 

2001;285(9):1183-1185. doi:10.1001/jama.285.9.1183)  
 

The chart begins in 1980 because that is when autism was first named as an illness. However, think about it for a moment: 

If the nation was unaware of autism until 1980, how many cases were already in play from vaccines BEFORE 1980? 

Active cases prior to 1980 are ignored because they are untraceable, which leaves us wondering if the autism epidemic 

start in the early 1960s when MMR was first sold. 

Also, the folks working at the CDDS had a limited understanding of autism, and even today, medical researchers are 

learning more. At first, there were only a small number of severe conditions that were sought out to label as autism, and 

rest were written off as other mental conditions. Today, however, more symptoms, ranging from mild to severe, are able 
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to be located. This took many years to develop in researchers, and the increase in autism over the years could also be from 

the increase in recognition of autism, but that possibility is not discussed by those who want to believe that there is no 

vaccine connection to the illness.  

 

"The jigsaw puzzle design of the ribbon reflects the mystery and complexity of Autism..." 
-Autism Ribbon description taken from the main page of www.autismnm.com, retrieved July 14, 2011  

 

The symbol for autism awareness has puzzle pieces that imply that the cause is unknown, but this is 

not the case. (Note: Those who know the root cause, and continue to place this ribbon on their 

vehicles and accessories, also continue to advertise to the public that the cause is still 

unknown.) Though parents concerned about vaccines in relation to autism are often implied to be 

"ignorant" by mainstream media and supporters of vaccines, there are many well-educated 

professionals who are holding up the same warning signs as the victims' families. Even the Journal 

of Immunotoxicology recently admitted:  

 

"Documented causes of autism include genetic mutations and/or deletions, 

viral infections, and encephalitis [swelling of the brain] following 

vaccination." 
-Journal of Immunotoxicology, 2011; 8(1): 68-79; See also Age of Autism [ageofautism.com], "New Medical 

Journal Review: Vacine Injury is a Documented Cause of Autism," Feb 10, 2011, retrieved July 14, 2011 

[http://www.ageofautism.com/2011/02/new-medical-journal-review-vaccine-injury-is-a-documented-cause-of-autism.html]  
 

Though the direct causes of autism by vaccinations is still debated, the number of concerned parents and professionals 

alike is growing rapidly every year. And though vaccines may not be the only source of autism (there are many harmful 

chemicals from other sources), there is still some connection between autism and vaccination. However, those who 

control or influence mainstream medical sources will typically continue to fight against the truth behind the vaccine-

autism link because if the truth is released, a medical witch hunt (and huge loss of income) will begin. 
(Some parents have had amazing autism healing results through hyperbaric oxygen treatments; See our Seminar #2: The Garden of 

Eden for more details)  

 

 

 

Evolution: Vaccine Philosophy 
 

As concerned parents and doctors do research on this issue, they see the pharmaceutical companies and the deception 

involved, and immediately think, "Aha! Now I've found the root of the cause, and can fight against it!" Others continue to 

dig deeper, and see the government officials and doctors who have money ties to the pharmaceutical companies, and 

immediately think, "Wow! Now I can see the true cause of this deception!" However, most people will never see that the 

doctors, lawyers, congressman, and business owners are only acting upon their beliefs. (i.e. their worldview, or how they 

view the world around them) Even if a large group of people work really hard for many years, eliminate harmful vaccines 

from our society, make laws banning such things, and setup programs to educate future generations on this topic... it 

will STILL not rid country of the problem. The problem will return because you are not fighting the cause; you are only 

fighting the symptom. 
 

Take warts on the hands for example. Warts on the hands are not the problem, but rather, they are telling you about a 

problem. Someone who gets warts on their hands can be in a lot of pain and have a hard time picking up objects. Not 

being able to fully use your hands is a RESULT of a symptom. Now, this person can go to the doctor to have the warts 

frozen and broken off. This eliminates the symptom, and makes the RESULT (inability to use hand), along with the 

symptom (warts), go away, but the warts WILL return. Why? Warts on the hands are not the problem, but rather, it is a 

symptom that is warning you of the deeper problem: You have a zinc deficiency. 

 

SIDS, Autism, and other illnesses caused by vaccines are NOT the symptom. They are the RESULT of the 

symptom. The pharmaceutical companies, doctors, lawyers, and congressman are NOT the source of the problem; they 

are the symptom that is telling us there is a problem. There is a religious philosophy these people live by that allows them 

to do these things to others and think it is acceptable behavior, that philosophy is called EVOLUTION.  

 

http://www.creationliberty.com/videos.php
http://www.creationliberty.com/videos.php
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Evolution teaches that we evolved by random chance through chemicals, so anyone who has a problem (emotionally, 

mentally, physically) simply needs to have their chemicals balanced out, and if some people are injured or die along the 

journey to solve that chemical imbalance, then that can be justified as part of the evolutionary process. There are many 

people who believe that the world's population needs to be reduced by 80% or more, and that if we get rid of some of 

these people, then that's actually helping a good cause to save the planet. This thinking all comes from evolution 

philosophy. 
(Read "Seeds of Evolution" here at creationliberty.com for more details on population control in the evolutionary philosophy)  

 

If someone who believes in evolution wants to fight against vaccines, they will lose every argument they make. There is 

no way for anyone who believes in evolution to justify why vaccines are "wrong," because, in the evolutionary 

worldview, there is no such thing as "right." The suffering and torture of little children might be painful, but it is not 

wrong in an evolutionary worldview. 
(Read "Atheists Can't Justify Morals" here at creationliberty.com for more details) 

You might say, "They are harming people!" 

Evolution philosophy: What's wrong with harming people?  

 

You might respond "It's kills children!" 

Evolution philosophy: The world's overcrowded, so what's wrong with killing them? 

Don't we do it all the time through abortion?  

 

You might say, "But that's illegal!" 

Evolution philosophy: So if it becomes legal, it's acceptable to kill children? 

At this point, if you say "No, it's not ok," then you are now arguing from a CHRISTIAN worldview, saying that there is a 

Higher Power than mankind who says, "Thou shalt not kill." However, if you do not want to make the argument that a 

Creator gives rights to mankind that no man can take away, then you are stuck arguing from majority opinion, which can 

change quite easily, making vaccines not only legal, but "right" according to the people's evolutionary philosophy.  

 

Someone can go through the long, painful, and expensive process of having the warts surgically removed, only to have 

them come back in another form... OR they can fight the root cause, and prevent it's return, by taking zinc. Someone can 

go through the long, painful, and expensive process of having pharmaceutical companies, lawyers, doctors, and 

congressmen removed, only to have them come back in another form... OR they can fight the root cause, and prevent it's 

return, by fighting against the lies of the evolution and teaching the truth of God's Word. 
(Read "Evolution: A New Age Religion" here at creationliberty.com for more details)  

 

If you're just an animal that evolved by random chance, 

what better are you than a lab rat? 
 

 

 

Final Thoughts and Additional Reading 
 

There is a philosophical thinking that comes with your worldview. One view (creation) says that God created the world, 

and gave us everything we need to maintain our health. Therefore, we should look to nutritional therapy (among other 

natural remedies) for a cure. However, there is also a view (evolution) that says you are a collection of random chemicals 

that washed up on the beach, and if there is a problem, we just need to balance those chemicals to fix the problem. 

Therefore, we should use , and pump your body full of chemicals to balance it all out. You will find these belief systems 

at the heart of the controversy, as most "drug therapy" people I have spoken with believe strongly in the religious theory 

of evolution. 
(See Evolution: A New Age Religion here at creationliberty.com for more details on how and why evolution is a religion, and not part 

of real science)  

 

What you believe determines how you behave. 
 

http://www.creationliberty.com/articles/evolutionseed.php
http://www.creationliberty.com/articles/evomorality.php
http://www.creationliberty.com/articles/religionevolution.php
http://www.creationliberty.com/articles/religionevolution.php
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There are people who will not believe what they read in this article. Not because it is not 

referenced or well-researched, but because of what it implies if this is true. If one denies 

what he reads in this article, then he can go about his day without thinking about the 

consequences. People deny this information because, just as the mythical metaphor of an 

ostrich sticking his head in the sand, it helps them remain blind so they can feel better about 

what happening in the world around them.  

 

Today, most Americans love to be told what to say, think, and do. They work hard all day, 

and do they want to come home and do research and educate themselves? No, of course 

not. They want to come home, flop down on the couch, turn on the TV, and be lazy. That 

means they are not denying this information because of their science and research, they are 

denying it because of their sinful nature. 

 

It is very important that we consider what God's Word tells us: 

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth. 

-2 Timothy 2:15  
 

Prove all things; hold fast that which is good. 
1 Thessalonians 5:21 

The Bible does not instruct us to be lazy: 

By much slothfulness the building decayeth; and through idleness of the hands the house droppeth 
through. 

-Ecclesiastes 10:18 
Our countries, our states, our towns, our homes, our families--all are decaying due to the idleness of lazy Christians, and 

lazy Americans in general. We need to learn the truth (2Tim 2:15), be prepared to give an answer (1Pet 3:15), and be on 

the offensive against the bad guys (Mat 5:13-16).  

 

I think most people, when they are educated in favor of vaccines, honestly think they are teaching the truth. There are only 

a small amount of people at the very top who know EXACTLY what they are doing, as we saw earlier. When doctors and 

nurses administer vaccines, I think they honestly believe they are doing what is best for their patient. However, the road 

hell is paved with good intentions. Let's get to work, and help get these folks informed of the facts.  

 

I encourage you to continue to study and research on your own. If you enjoyed this article, and think others you know 

could learn something from it, share this with them because you never know how you could indirectly help save the life of 

a child. If you want to learn more about the subject of vaccines, here are a few books I highly recommend to help you get 

started:  

 

-Vaccinations: Deception & Tragedy by Michael Dye 

Hallelujah Acres Publishing, 1999, ISBN: 0-929619-07-2  

 

-How to Raise a Healthy Child in Spite of Your Doctor by Dr. Robert Mendelsohn, Ph.D 

Random House Digital Inc, 1987, ISBN: 9780345342768  

 

-Vaccine Safety Manual for Concerned Families and Health Practitioners by Neil Z. Miller 

Midpoint Trade Books Inc, 2009, ISBN: 9781881217374  

 

Though I am not a medical professional, nor does this article constitute medical advise, I do want to highly recommend 

Dr. Mercola's website: mercola.com, 

and Mary Tocco's website: childhoodshots.com to do more research to protect the health of yourself and your family. 

 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=2Ti&c=2&v=15&t=KJV#15
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=1Pe&c=3&v=15&t=KJV#15
http://www.blueletterbible.org/Bible.cfm?b=Mat&c=5&v=13&t=KJV#13
http://www.mercola.com/
http://www.childhoodshots.com/

